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Sage, H. K.
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Saxbe, illiam Fredericksburg, 7a.

reviewed army
Mechanicsburg;, Ohio
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Saxbe, csourg, Ohio
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Saxbe, ill' Fredericksburg, Va. Mechanicsburg, Ohio
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Schadel, Adam C.

Office Telephone 58

L.SD. Debates
Freeport, 111.

Warren, 111.

Residence Phone 40
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DENTIST
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Schelly, Rhoda C. Y.

president

Mrs. Percy Young Schelly
1020 south 60th street

philadelphia, pa.

senior vice president

Mrs. Mary Logan tucker
the la salle

washington, d. c.

junior vice president
Mrs. Bessie Voris Sawyer

60 frederick avenue
AKRON, O.

Dames of the Loyal Legion

of THE

United States of America

treasurer
Mrs. Charles Olney Cook

440 university place

grosse pointe village. mich.

registrar

Mrs. Frank bockius King

1442 rhode island avenue, n. w.

washington, d. c.

chancellor
Mrs. Samuel Reber
136 east 64th street

new york, n. y.

RECORDER
MRS. THOMAS BlDDLE ELLIS

4106 LOCUST STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Feoruary 2*+, i9j>2,

HISTORIAN

MISS EDNA BROWNING RUBY

1019 BROWN STREET

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mr. Howard a. Terry
9^28 ifisteria Street
Buatletion, Philadelphia

ln.y Deir Mr. lerry:
Replying t»o your levfcer of nhe 22nd,

I Believe tnere is no carpentering no je done at trie

House in IKhich President; Lincoln Dieu - just repapering,
painting, general renovi"&infe , and, then reiurii.iaii.iiib in
T;ne periou ox' "&ne aiAtiea, hi.ho recarpetmg in x#he aiuae

per 10a. we are thankful ior contributions 01 iuOuey, aa
persona may oe aole &o contraiuuee, to aid in the paper-
ing and carpei/in^, as we ahali prouauiy na/e to haze p*iper
and cnrpeii aianufac "cured to suit -one perioa. we nope
iir &ely 00 have the furniture itself uonateu.

of

I snail xiiiu out very soon ii there will ue any p>irts
oi wie woodwork to ue replace u and if ao shall inform you,
remembering your request ii poaaiuxe to ^rant io,

a% h Hew iork State uee»mb 01 ine D*i^ea oi the juoynl

Xie^iOii recently tnere was a guest from New Jersey who tola
ner meeting Presiueno Lincoln when sne was a biny child and

that "he ivieaeu ner". I ueneve aiie is Mr^. Jennie
Haw1ma Holman oi io^u'a mver , if. J, She woul* proonoly
ue tjiaa do mrne 1*0 you the aetn^a 01 the incident*

very sincerely your a 1

ilAsr-**^ iD , V /4> cJuUA^/
' Ua&lOnnl^P'rekiuent,





Schulte, Katharine Lillian
Washington, D. C,

White House
Hindale, 111
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Schulte, Kathar
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^cott, Emma Julia
Galesburg, 111.

L.-T. Debate
Washington, *11,
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n I SA- LI COLN»

j? .7 / • / JJ V
Full Name C^^2>Z^<^^ ^a^^C^^L^^Q^C^Tcjhr- N

Present Address j24iXw/^.^Wz^ ^tJ^JJS^
// /)

Date of Birth Year 1% ft) Month Jfeic&xyd&L^.. D.ay _Z£
Place of Blrth_ Q!CSMJa<it^i^teyu.,^7<i4j^s-e^/^.

Where you saw Lincoln J2 &-£/UlJ£<<k\&-j -XJ^nJn^^

When yon sa'p Lincoln uLi&FJrZyL. _/L JA£

3
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Scott, Emma Jtili
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Scott, Josephine B, On Hail road near
Alton, 111.

Liby D le, New York

"I Saw Lincoln"

Full BaW^^^^Ji^:
Present Address _ Js^L^tJ-^Z^i^^^/L^^

Date of Birth Yeary/cE^^JMonth _A^
Place of Birth _ ^l&kdd-^J^^4/2^L

>Mm£rfiWhere you saw Lincoln J&Z£&J£gK^^

»ln _ 2&&&&&^yL&5S2 &£ 6&&4£-

Remarks: - (2d Ct££ J~/<7^Uf D%
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Liby Dale, N. Y.
Scott, Jose-ohine, B.
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Sears, Charles W. H.
Springfield, 111.

lived four blocks away

Donovan-
Edgewood Place .^ 111,

\
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Setkemann, Siegfried A, Ford' s Theatre Fort Harrison, Mont.

Fort Harrison, Montana,
November 30th, 1931.

My dear Mr. xerry:

I was very glad to get your letter,
however, 1 exceedingly regret that the facts i had
on the pillars of Ford's Theater were destroyed, oince
I recall where 1 saw them, I will not try to tell you'from memory because I am afraid there would be too
many discrepancies.

"star and
look

lf y°u will write the Panama
Herald

,
Panama City, R.de.r., and ask them to lookup their issues of January and February, 1927 they

will find the facts under the column " A Doo-s Life K

written by one Mr. Carey, which is somewhat°a column
like those of brisbane.

I trust that this information will giveyou the facts you desire. These pillars were inside th<Theater.

I have no doubt that there are G.A.R.
rosts thruot the state,- such cities as Helena Missoula
Great Falls, and Miles City.

Was pleased to hear from you.

sincerely





Shaffer, Thoedore J
.

Pittsburgh Pa. T iedo, Ohio
enroute to Washington

tfff
, M ••

l0^S 3165 Glenwood Avenue

Toledo, Ohio

August 22, 1932

Lincoln National Life Foundation

Fort Wayne, Indiana*

Gentlemen,

Upon reading the announcement of your desire to

secure men and women from Ohio who had seen our

beloved ex-president, Abraham Linooln, I thought

perhaps you might be interested in the circumstances

of my meeting him. I was born in the city of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, April 23, 1854. When

President Lincoln was on his way for inauguration

in 1861, he stopped in our city. My father took

me to see him. I had the pleasure of shaking

hands with him and of saying a few words as he

looked down upon me from his great height. I

have recalled his appearance and pondered his words

many times, of course I cannot rank among older

men, bit think you might desire the presence of

one who saw him when only a boy.
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Shaffer, Theodore J. -^oledo, Ohio

My name is Theodore J. Shaffer, and having

been for years president of the Iron, steel

and Tin Workers Union, I have no doubt there

are many in your city who can vouch for my

identity, and perhaps give you other information,

Yours very truly,

"X 8*» Lincoln"

Full miaa _ Theodore^J[._Shaf£er — mM

present Address 3165_Glenwopd ^vet Jlqledp,, &h.£o,

Date of Birth Yc r _1§54_ Mtifttfc J.E.ri.1.
(

Da3L.23_ m

Place of Birth m Pittsburgh, J>enna.

Where you saw Lincoln Jitisburghj .Penna.^

then you saw Lincoln _February 1861
. _ _ _

Kejaarksj - When President Lincoln passed through
Pittsburgh on his way to Washington in February
1861, my father took me to see him. The President
shook hands with me. I remember him well, and
his saying, "Be a good boy - and may God bless
you."





Fruita, Colo.

e 7 Gettysburg Address
&harp, S. i*.

M H L N'S GETYSBURH ADDRESS

S.Z. Sharp
At Gettysburg, Pa. on July 1-2- 3, 1863 there was fought the de-

cicisive battle of the Civil War. General Lee. tfce Confererate gSL

general lost thirty thousand men . General Meade, the northern

general lost twentyjthree thousand. The Congress was in 'ses-

sion at that time and decided to set apart a portion o<f that bat^

tie field as a nation^cemetery. Nov. 19. was chosen for the dedi-

cation of the cemetery. Edward gveret, then president of Harvard

University, and considered the greatest orator in America, was

secured to deliver the dedicatory address. On a knoll a little

west of the »ity there was erected a platform about fifty feet lon^

and about thirty feet wide. On its west end were seated the pres-

ident, several of his cabinet, and Edward Everett. On the middle

part were seated the twenty-One governers of the northern states*

dn the east end were seated a choir of tweilive singers from Bal-

timore. Around the platform were gathered, it was estimated
5

about thirty thousand people from all the northern states .A litt-

le to the west was located a detachment of the regular army w4

with itd artillery

The program followed

Eirst there was a salute of twenty-one guns. Then Everet arose

and delivered a most magnificent address, holding his audience

spellbound for about an hour and a half. As he spoke I worked m

my way up until I stood against the platform about thirty feet in

front of the speaker. After Everet sat down Lincoln arose. He ha^

a piece of paper in his left hand on which he glanced several tine?,

It is claimed that he wrote his address on this paper on the

train as he came up from Washington. He spoke four minutes and a



'



half and sat down. There was no applause. There was a reason

for thi^Lincoln spoke so feelingly of the heroic dead who waawfeu-

were buried a few rod? from where he stood and who were the rel-

atives of so many who heard him that the address had the ef-

fect of a funeral sermon and applause would have been improper.

Lincoln thought he had made a failure until the next morning the

daily papers spoke of the appropriate address He had made. After

Lincolns addres a the choir chanted a most appropriate poem

written for the occasion , then another salute of twenty-one

guns and the audience dispersed

Lincoln wao a giant in body -nd mind. He stood six feet four

inches in is stocking feet, he had a heavy crop of bushy black

hair , wore a short welltrimmed beard , had prominent cheek bonet,

h
and was of swarty complexion

A

Once when Douglas and Lincoln both ran for Congress and stump-

ed the State of Illinois together , Douglas said .
" ^hen I enter-

ed public life , I chose the honorable profession of law, but,

when Lincoln entered public life he became ta clerk in a grocery

store and sold whiskey", Fhen Lincoln replied he said. "Wh at

my friend Douglas says id true, £aid enter a grocery store as a

ilerk and sold whiskey ,but I never drank any and entered the

profession of law later and whrn I did sell whiskey Mr. Doug-

las was the best customer I had ",





HE EVENING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA. FEIDAY, NOV]

Believe It or Not
(Reg. U. S. j>at. Off.)

^feuDR.-SHARP
-Afouof FRUiTA/Col.

Hr..:.D LINCOLN DELIVER
WS GETT/J&VRG ADP&S6

Whemyou see me — Them weep"
the HUNGER KOCK-oF Germany

when thewaters of the elbe fall /way to a record low level
Disaster always befalls Germany, (ithas notfailed ihsooyrs)

The Lowest level recorded was in \9i#

*:-/.<></

©if*.

1*fl^™^ CINCINNATUS ^S&Sfc^^.
was Called From The PZow on His 3'Acre farm To become Dictator.
AtiDieVEROME—AHD RETURNED TO HIS RLQWAGAIN-ALLH IbDAyS*

The famous "Hungersteln" in the river Elbe, near Tetschfn, Germany, has lived up to its evil omen since 1417, when a low
level of the river was first recorded. The legend attached to it is that when the waters of the Elbe fall away to a record low
level hardships are sure to follow. In 1918 the waters of the river sank again to the lowest mark In the history of the "Hunger-
stein," and the fortunes of the German people reached their lowest ebb in that vear, thus Justifying once more the sinister predic-
tion of the rock. Cincinnati!!!, who lived in the fifth century B. C., is considered a model of antique virtue and simplicity. When
the Roman Senators sought him out in despair to offer him the dictatorship of Rome they found him at the plow. Within a fort-
night he defeated the invading Aequians, relieved the Roman army, saved Rome, and returned to his plow at his email farm on
the Tiber (462 B. C). Tomorrow—Another phantom of the gridiron.

- t~ =® .







S.Z.Sharp, A.M. jLL.D. jD.D.

Age 95 Years
w



Sheerer, Jonathan Washington, D.C
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Shepard, Horace Hi ckok Grosse Ille, Mich.
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Shepard, Horace Hickok
New Haven, Conn,
speech

Grosse He, Mich,

.teolxf

mm • m J&firfiQ* Jlioi^iJ&^ard mmTmtm^„ m mm
?v**m% -vo^e, lie,,., J&c£igana _

Ltffc t* r 28,44 _ _. an ..August ^ 28th, _

•• - 3a.t viPU .. QpanSQJ4cJ^„ • «•«*«•«»« tm

Uwirtn w Itesr-H&TisiV . £9jine^y_c.Ht. ^ wmtmtmm

fewi fw* • L-*<*rttt _ _Marc2i 6th. 1860

• 1 * Lincoln was escorted from his hotel to the
" Republican Wigwam " by the "Wide Awakes" who
carried torches which brilliantly lighted the
streets. His address was forceful, convincing and
full of pathos and humor. When he came from the
platform,! had the honor of shaking hands with him.
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Shepard, Horace Hickok GrosseUe, Mich.
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Sherrill, J. S. Saw outside of casket Seattle, Wash.

t

J. S. SHERRILL

117 BftBT BIit Street

Seattle, Washington 1 92
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J. S. SHERRILL

147 east 5 1st Street

Seattle. Washington 1 92_
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Shoaff , Thonas B.
Decatur, 111.

L. visited in homd

Shelbyville, 111.

-
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Shriver, David R. Gettysburg Address
S.

MANOA, PA.
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MAKING ADDRESS

David R. Shriver, Brother of

Gettysburg Despatch Rider, Des

cribes Effect on Listeners

WAS BORN AT ROUND TOP

"The word of the immortal Lincoln

when he made his

famous address at

Gettysburg," David

R. Shriver, seventy-

seven, brother of a

despatch rider who
carried the message

of the battle of

Gettysburg to Pres-

ident Lincoln, saw
today. ,

Mr. Shriver, who
was thirteen, when
he heard the world

famous address,
|

DavKl B. Shriver lives . at 114 Wilson I

av.. Manoa, Delaware county.

Born in the shadow of Round Top,

scene of much carnage in the big Dat-

tle Mr. Shriver has vivid memories of

those days which for a time looked

ominous for the cause of the Union

A
-There was a great sadness about all

the people assembled to witness the

dedicatory ceremonies of the National

Cemetery," said Mr. Shriver. They

knew Lincoln would be there and want-

ed to see the man whose name was on

every tongue. They first heard the ad-

dress of Dr. Edward Everett orator of

the lav. He talked about an hour, tell-

g of the country's progress up to that

time The people, although showing

signs of tiring, listened patiently and

resnectfullv. . ,

"When 'President Lincoln was intro-

duced I felt a thrill go through me My
father told me to pay close attention

as the President would no doubt hate

something important to say. The peg-

nle became so still when Mr. L™ooin

came before them that you could hear

?hT slightest sound. He looked pale

and worried but there was. a friend li-

ness about his attitude that immediately

won the admiration of those assembled.

You could hear the flutter of the paper

as he reached inside his coat pocket

and brought out his address.

"The^was a tensenes everywhere

as he spoke and in some eyes I thougnt

I saw a trace of tears.
,

Mr. Shriver paused as he visualized

I

th
"When 'the President had concluded"

he continued, "there wasn't a sound.

'The people had no doubt expected h»m

to speak* longer. But the silence was

lonlv for a few moments. V hen they

realized he had finished they broke out,

into cheers. The President's voice sound-

,

£l to me like that of a rugged man

who had had a hard time in life. .There

were shouts of tribute to him here am

there mingled with loud applause. When

te demonstration had died down .
some-

^^en^PrSnftinM^
he has said will never die. I believe

I
those words will never die.

DAVID R. SHRIVER DIES

Man Who Heard Gettysburg Address

is Heart Disease Victim
" David" R. Shriver, who as a boy of

thirteen heard Abraham Lincoln de-

liver his famous Gettysburg address,

died suddenly of heart disease at a
building operation
near his home at

114 Wilson av.,

Manoa, Delaware
county. He was
seventy-seven.
Mr. Shriver, a

retired carpenter,
was inspecting the
building operation
when he was
stricken yesterday.
Born i n the

shadow of Round
Top, scene of car-

nage in the Battle
_ of Gettysburg, Mr.

David R. Shriver Shriver was raised

on a farm. When Lincoln made his

great speech, Shri-'er stood within a
few feet of him. [n later years Mr.
Shriver told of the tenseness of the

audience that listened to the Presi-

dent.
Mr. Shriver is survived by five chil-

dren, Robert T. J., of Mantua, N. J.

;

Morris C, of Highland Park; Frank
R., of Wynnewood; Mrs. William C.

Bass, 5415 Angora terrace, and Mrs.

Frank Wolfe, with whom he lived. Fu-
neral services will be held at the home
at 8.30 P. M. Monday.

. +-—

"Even though I was only a boy 1

1

was impressed. You see, it was only
|

^ few months after the battle which,

had shattered many of our homes and .

taken hundreds we knew to ffew death.

I remember the people walked a* ay sad-

ly and then gradually as the days pass-,

e'd thev talked more and more of the

great address which was to resound

fhroughout the world. .T had a school

teacher who had been in the battle ot

h.nnsburg and he made all of us learn

Lincoln's address."

In relating how members of Ins fam-

ily had fignredjnjhe war. Mr. Shriver

i

said "My brother Harry was in the

21st Pennsylvania Cavalry-. He carried

fhe cfespatch to President Lincoln which

told of the result at Gettysburg When

hP reached the White House he first

met Httle Bob Lincoln, the President's

"on Bob cautioned my brother to be

Set and led him and another sold.er

Velio accompanied him. to the floor oi

he White House. Looking in they saw

President Lincoln kneeling in prayer.

Mr Shriver has three sons and two;

daughters. .

DAVID ^SHRIVER
Native of Gettysburg Stood Near Lin-

coln at Memorable Address

David B. Shriver, who stood within
a few feet of Abraham Lincoln when
he delivered his famous Gettysburg ad-
dress, died on Friday while inspecting
a building operation near his home at
114 Wilson avenue, Manoa, Delaware
county.

Mr. Shriver, who was 77, was in-

specting the building when he reeled
and fell into the outstretched arms of
workmen. He died before he could
be carried home and death was pro-
nounced due to heart disease. He is

survived by five children, Robert T. J.

Shriver, of Mantua, N. J.; Morris C,
of Highland Park; Frank R., of Wynne-
wood; Mrs. William C. Bass, 5415 An-
gora Terrace, and Mrs. Frank Wolfe,
with whom he lived. Funeral services

will be held at his home at 8.30 P. M..
Monday.

Mr. Shriver, who was a retired car-

penter, was born in the shadow of

Round Top, scene of fierce fighting in

the battle of Gettysburg. When Lin-
coln made his historic speech Mr.
Shriver, then a boy of 13. stood near-
by. In later years he often told of

the tenseness which held the audience
listening to the words of the President.
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